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Kirb y Pa ge Here
March 6, 7, 8

(

SENIOR CLASS VOTES TO
GIVE PORTRAIT OF LATE

PRESIDENT A. J. ROBERTS

Will Be Executed By Dr. Charles H. Pepper,
'89 of Concord, Well-known Colby
Graduate and Artist.

NOTICE.

MEETIN GS.

There will be a meeting of the
entire membership of the Colby
Y. M, C. A. next Tuesday evening
nt seven o'clock in the college
chapel. Philips Elliott, College
Secretary for the New England
Field Council of the "Y" will be
the speaker.
Joint cha pel services fro m 0.30
to 10.30 each morning during
Kirby Page's visit to Colby on
March G , 7, 8, have been approved
by the college faculty. The evenin g meetings will be held at 7.30.

Chi Epsilon Mu , the chemical
honorary society, will meet on Friday afternoon , February 17, in
the chemistry lecture room of
Chemical Hall. New members will
be received into the society and a
paper dealing with some phase of
chemistry will be read. Because
of error this meeting was announced for last week.
A meetin g of tlio social science
honorar y society, Pi Gamma Mu ,
wi ll be held at Dutton House on
Thursday evening, February 10 at
7.30.

ALPHA DELIA PI
-MAN
TO
SEND
TWO
HOLDS INITIATION TEAM TO PI KAPPA
BANQUET SATURDAY DELTA CONVENTION
Eleven Members Receive d

BLUE AND GRAY MUSICIANS
BUN SUCCESSFUL TOUR
THROUGH NORTHERN MAI
Give Series of Four Concerts --Will Close
Season With Waterville Concert on
Friday Evening at Opera House.

The Blue and Gray Musicians en- given at Millinocket. It was under
That the senior gift to the college i later , and the honorary de gree of
joyed a most successful five-day tour the auspices of the High School and
by this year's graduating class from Doctor of Humane Letters in 1912.
gymnasium
of Northern Maine and Aroostook took place in the spacious
Colby should be a portrait of the late Following his graduation from the
of the new five hundred thousan d dolcollege, he studied at the Ait Stucounty which ended with a concert
Arthur Jeremiah Roberts, president of
lar high school. About seven hundents' League in Pai-is, in Aman-Jean
and dance given at the Stearn s High dred people attended and expressed
the college from 1908 until last Oc- Atelier, and under Jean Paul Laurens
Selections Not Yet Made School in Millinocket on Thursday much satisfaction of the program and
tober, was the decision reached at a and Ben jamin-Constant.
Into the Bond-Fine
The most important exhibitions of
evenin g, February 9, the clubs re- the orderly manner in which it was
joint 'meetin g of the fourth-year group
-Debatin g Schedule
Pro gra m Enjoyed
carried out.
ol both college divisions which was his paintings have been in the Remturnin g to Waterville on Friday.
On Friday night of this week the
Announced.
held in the chapel this afternoon.
brandt Gallery in London in 1898;
The opening concert of the trip
students and citizens of Waterville
Dr. Charles Hovey Pepper, '89, the the Doll-Richards Gallery in Boston
Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha Delwas given at the town hall in Smyrna will have the opportunity to hear the
son of a former president of Colby in 1903 and 1921-22; the Kimball ta Pi soroz'ity, liel _ its annual initiaA two-man team of Colby debaters Mills and the clubs were greeted by Combined Clubs when they ' present
and the most noted artist ever to Gallery in Boston ; and the Bartwell- tion of freshmen pledges Saturday afgraduate from the college, has .been Brooks Gallery in Denver. His works ternoon , February 11, from 2 until 5 will be sent to Heidlcberg College, a crowded house of Colby support- their closing concert of . the¦•.seaengaged by the senior class to exe- have also been exhibited in the salons o'clock. The eleven freshmen to en- Tiffin , Ohio , April 2-6, to participate ers. Followin g the concert a dance son at the City Opera House.
cute the portrait. It will be similar of Paris, Berlin , Vienna , Philadel- ter the bonds of Alpha Delta Pi were in the biennial convention of Pi Kap- was enjoyed , which was attended by The program has been rearranged
and novelty numbers, introduced
in size to that of the late Chief Jus- phia , Chicago , and New York.
as follows : Thelma Bamford , Houl- pa Delta , the national honorary fo- the largest crowd to gather at the hall
to make it better adapted • to
The artist is a member of both the ton; Jennie Dunn , Presque Isle; Maxtice Leslie C. Cornish which now
rensic society, accordin g to plans for such a purpose this season.
the Waterville audience.
Special
"Water
New York and the Boston
Jiangs in the chapel.
ine S. Foster, Monticel lo; Eunice M.
g of the debating
At Caribou the clubs met with even scenery has been ordered for the afPresent plans call for the comple- Color Clubs, of the Copley Society, Fo y e, Boston ; Ethel C. MacDou gall, made at a meetin
tion of tlie painting in time for its the St. Botolph Club; the Boston Art Berlin , N. H.; Myrtle E. Paine, Sebec squad which was held in the chapel greater success. The concert there fair and the opening number will be
was sponsored by the High School and a scene in a Spanish Garden in which
unveiling at the memorial service for Club, in which he is the chairman of Station; Frances Page, Hancock ; last Friday evenin g.
the full membership of the Glee Club
the
art
committee;
the
Concord
Social
President Roberts , which will be held
Helen G. Ramsey, Hastin gs-on-HudThe men who will make this Ohio given in the beautiful large auditoras part of the 107th annual Com- Circle; and the Middlesex Club. He son , N. Y.; Barbara A. Sherman , Yar- trip have not yet been selected , but ium of the school. Caribou can right- in Spanish costume will render "Capfully boast of .one of the finest high tain Kidd."
mencement exercises of the college is also a member of the local Xi chap- mouth, Mass. ; Elizabeth Walker, Wait is probable that the two Blue and school buildings in the state and it
Miss Ruth Park , '30, of Fairfield,
ter of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fra- terville; and Marion R. White, Auin June.
Gray debaters who show the most has an auditorium that is surpassed one of the most talented violinists in
In making its report this afternoon ternity and of the Colby chapter of gusta.
ability in the preliminary encounters by none. A new stage curtain and this section , will le the guest artist
the gift committee stated that it was Phi Beta Kappa , the national honorOver fifty alumnae, delegates and
of the season will be chosen. Eight scenery costing about two thousand of the Clubs and will render two solos
considered especially fitting for the ary scholastic society.
active members were present at the
men have already been definitel y as- dollars had been set up two days accompanied by Roy E. Smith, '29, of
class of 1928 to present sucli a porthirteenth annual ban quet of Alpha
signed to places for the three fust prior to the appearance of the Colby Waterville.
Gifts to the College.
trait to the college, as the present
Delta chapter held at the Elmwood
debates on this year's schedule. Tlie Clubs and this background lent atTwo novelty numbers have been in'
s
p
aintin
g
s
Several
of
Dr.
Pepper
seniors had been in Colby under the
Hotel , Saturday evening. Miss Milother men on the squad are still com- mosphere to the occasion. The audi- troduced , one a clog dance by Charles
administration of President Roberts are now in the possession of Colby. dred McCarn , '27 , of Waterville, who
peting for the remaining assignments. torium scats one thousand people and Giles, '29, of Darnariscotta, and the
longer than any of the other under- These include the portraits of Dr.
(Continued on page 2)
The trip to the convention in Tiffin it was necessary to place additional other a song in French dialect by
of'Dr.
and
Barton
Foster,
'43,
John
graduates. .
will be the second lon gest ever made rows of seats to
accommodate John Richardson, '29 , of Waterville,
Samuel Kin g Smith, '45, two former
by Colhy debaters. Six years ago a the crowd attending. It was esti- both of whom will be accompanied by
Gift Committee.
Colby professors, and a full len gth
four-man team accompanied by Dr. mated closely that more than twelve "The Midnight Sons." The program
The senior gift committee is com- portrait of the painter's father, Dr.
Herbert C. Libby, professor of Public hundred people were in attendance. will also include ' selections by- the
,
presBoardman
e
or
e
pana
Pepper
,
G
Hudson
_
. K
nps .ed .2 pf .JJ,.„ .Louis..,Lovett. .
;
'
^
SpeaTdTi'g ~anu C6fo
,~C6^^
'
Following the" concert "a~~dance was TJIe^CIubMass., ' chairman; Charles P. Nelson , ident.of thd college fronTl882-1889T
made a 1500 mile tour through the held in the gymnasium and music was Midnight Sons; vocal and instrumenDr. Pepper gave the college the
Augusta; Harold E. Carson, Hod gmiddle western and southern states. furnished by the "Midni ght Sons."
tal solos, readin gs, Saxaphone Quardon; James T. McCroary, Adams, collection of terra cotta fi gurines from
At Houlton on Wednesday evening tet , Male Quartet numbers, and BanRevised Schedule.
Mass. ; Charles E. Callaghan , South Tanagra which are on exhibition on Th ree Grou ps Visit at Winjo Sextette selections. It is a wellBrewer; Roland B. Andrews, Wyto- the first floor of the old library. Ho
Tho revised debatin g schedule as the concert was rendered at the High
thro p, Readfield and
balanced and well-arranged program
School
Auditorium
and
was
sponsored
p itlock; Lawrence A. Peakes, Poult- is also the donor of the "Charles
announced Tuesday by the under"
by
Hovey
Pepper
Collection
of
colorMiss
Helen
Mitchell,
'27. Al- and a musical treat is in store for
ney, Vt.; Harold E. Clark , Norwich ,
Skowhega n Sunday
graduate manager of debate is as folthose who attend.
Gonn.; and Wendall R. Grant, New prints and etchin gs for use . in the
lows: March 2, University of New thou gh it was not so well attended as
Tickets for the concert have been
study of the history of art.
the
Caribou
concert
nevertheless
the
Limerick.
,
Five members of the college Y. M. Ham pshire , dual ; March , 10, Boston
!¦ ¦ Dr. Pepper , the artist who is to do
fine manner in which the members on sale for the past week and the adSince 189!) Dr. Popper has made
3-6,
University
in
Waterville;
April
C. A. re presented the organization in
vance sale indicates that there will
the painting, graduated from Colby his home in Concord , Mass., althou gh its program of deputation work at Pi Kappa Delta Convention in Tiffin , performed was a credit to the Clubs
and each selection received hearty be a large attendance. Tickets may
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts lie is at present spending the winter Winthrop, Readfield
, and Skowhegan Ohio; April 10, McMurry College of
applause,
A return engagement for be exchan ged for reserved seats at
with the class of 1889 , received his in Berkeley, Calif. His studio is at last Sunday.
"Waterville;
April
Abilene , Texas , in
another
season
was requested here , Choate's Music Store.
Master of Arts degree three years the Franklin Studios in Boston.
A team composed of Garth C. 13, Massachusetts Agricultural ColMuch credit for the "success of ' tho
as
at
each
of
the
other towns visited
University
Koch , '28, of Sprin gvalc; Charles N. lege in Amherst; April 1G,
clubs
this season should be attributed
on
tho
tour,
A
dance
was
held
in
the
Pink -ham," '29, of Winthro p; Philip S. of Vermont nt Burlington; April 17,
to Ralph H. Ayer, '28, of Lynn, Mass.,
auditorium followin g the concert.
Middlebury
College
at
Middlebury.
Snow , '31, of Portland; and Frederick
The last concert of the tri p was leader and manager.
R. Knox , '31, of Concord , N. H,, con- A dual debate with the University of
but
Maine
will
also
be
held
in
March
,
ducted the mornin g and evening services at the Methodist churches of the date has not yet been definitely
Winthrop and Readfield. - Lawrence A, decided.
Appointments to debate which have
Peakes, '28, of Poultney, Vt,, went to
Over Fift y Attend Affair Ral p h McLeary, '24, Gives Skowhegan where ho load tho morn- already been made by Dr. Libby inin g service nt tlie Methodist church clude *. Lowell P. .Leland , '20 , Chester
Short Talk--Me etin g
Held at Elmwood
E. Morrow, '20 , and Donald II. Milof that place.
lett , '2G , negative against tho Uni- Twelve Men Chosen From Forei gn Mission Delegates
at
K.
D.
R.
House
Next
week
one
of
tho
largest
depht.
Tuesday
g
utation delegations attempted this versity of Now Ham pshire ; Lemuel
The Sophomore Class
Attend From Maine
year
will bo sent out, Teams will K. Lord , '20 , Arthur B. Levine , '28,
¦, At tho first regular mooting of tho
-To
Hold
Dance.
o y and Bates.
visit Farmin gton , Belfast, Pittsfield , and David F. Kronquist , '20 , nfllrm. With over fifty alumni and active
Delta , or Colby Chapter of Kappa Phi and Richmond.
ative against the U. of N. II.; and
members present tlie eighty-first anKappa , tho national honorary educaCharles P, Nelson , '28 , and Lnwrenco
At a meetin g of tho Mystics, the
nual initiation banquet of the Xi tional society, for tho second semesRepresentative groups of the StuA. Peakes, '28, against Boston Unichapter of tho Delta Ka ppa Epsilon ter , which was hold at tho Kappa
versity. Tho third man for the B. Sophomore honorary society, hold dent Volunteer Movement for Foreign
U. debate will probably be selected Sunday afternoon at the Doko House Missions from Bntos, Maine , and Colfraternity was'hold nt the Elmwood Delta Rho house last evenin g, Harold
from thoso who take part in tho Now it was voted to extend bids to tho
E. Corson , '28, and Claude J. BouHotel , Tuesday evening.
by were in attendance at a retreat
Hampshire encounter ,
chard , '28, were initiated into the frafollowin g members of tho sophomore conference hold last wook-ond at the
•Fo'iirfcooii now members consisting ternity.
Will Give One-Act Play at
class : Lambda Chi Alpha, H. Gordon First Congregational ' Church.in Waof two sophomores nnd twelve freshAt tho informal discussion period
Hatfield , Snxtons Rivor , Vt., Mor gan torvillo.
men wore initiated into tho fratern- following tho mootin g, Ralph MeFairfield on Feb ruary
Wilson of Now York ; Delta Kappa EpTho conference cpnvoncd at the
ity. - Thoy wore: Alfred Chnso, '30, Loary, '24 , who holds a position on
Twent y-seventh.
silon , Thomns A. Record of Liverthe . faculty at Watorvillo High
local
church Friday evening arid - grinNow I-Ifwoii, Conn , j Fraiiklyn M. Cobmore Falls , .Edward M.- Sttirhnhn of
School , addrcHsod tho assembly, and
oral
discussion
sessions-wore continuioigh , '30 , Newton , Mass.; John T, brough t several interesting items to
Conn.
;
Phi
Delta
Theta
Hartford
,
,
At a mooting of tho Drnmntie
Stanton S. Wood of Wntorvillo, A. ed throughout Saturday. Oh SaturCnshon , '81, Mpridon , Conn.; Edson tho notice of the members. , Plans for club in ' the assembly room at Foss
Frank Ghiffrii of Brooklyn , N. Y.; day evening formal addresses wore
II, Cooper , '81, Motluion , Mass.; John Various future nct/vites wore formu- J-InlJ , Monday evenin g, plans , woro
Alpha Tan Omega, Robert P. Brown delivered by Professors Motamcr and
S. Davidson , '31, Omaha , Nob. ; Wal- lated , and it was decided to dovoto a mado for tho ontortnininoiit to bo
of Fairfield , Gordon M. Johnson of Wilson , and by Mr. Gray who spoke
lace N. Donovan , '31, Watorvillo i part of tho tlmo nt each mootin g to given nt the Fairfield Snnitorlum on
¦
J ourney to Fan -field m Two Houlton ; Delta Upsilon ,Wendell II , for the national organization.. . The
Roger B. Draper, '31, Clinton , Mass.; a discussion of matter , of practical the 27th of tlils month . " '"
Thornton , Rockland , Andrew C. Klu- program was concluded Sunday morn- •
Edward Hnydo , '31; Whito Plains, N, value to ,prospective teachers, and to
A oncf-nct play, "Tho Rehearsal ,"
Hayfacks- .-Ent e-.tain at
sick , Rockawny, N. J.; Zeta Pol , Dana ing with , a service in the college
Y .;" Andrew J. . Karkos ,' '81, . Lunen- have an experienced teacher as dis- by Christopher Morloy. wlll-bo , preSorority Rooms.
M , Simmons of Oakland , Gerald A. chnpol. Delegates , woro entertained
burg*, Mnss.,* Walter B, Lovett, '31, cussion loader.
sented with the following cast; Freda
Johnson of Wntorvillo.
at Foss Hall and tho various fraternHudson , Mass.; William O, Martin ,
tho 'Director; Ruth Hiit-hitis; tho
, ity . nouses.
Arrangements
wore
mndo
for
Initio.RESOLUTIONS.
'31, Somorvillo, Mass,; John C. MePJnyors : Christine, Edna Turkington ;
Snturdoy evenin g Alpha Upsilon
tion to bo hold in March prior to the
Tho activities of tho •Studo'nt 'j Vol-' '
Whereon God , in His infinite: wis- Barbara , Esther Porker; Gertrude ,
.C oyj i Jr., '31,i Pntorsoii j iN. J.; nnd
chuplor of Delta Delta Delta mado up l .nstor vocation and
,
nrrniiBompntB! untooi- Movement , which ore ' now to
Paul Willis , Jr., '31, of Oliicago, 111. dom , has cho Hon to remove .from thin Dorothy Daggett; ond Sonlri, Dorothy;
Members of tho liluroni who spoko life tho father of our belove d brother , Doan j Ma rjorie , tlio stngo carpenter n pnrty of about 215 couples anil on- wore nlso mado to bold n dnnco dur- this campus, woro begun with the inJnyod a fltraw vldo through the out- ing tho llrflt part of the month , tho ception of tho organization nt Princeduring tlio- evening wore : Donal d '13, John T. 'Howard , bo it;
and property ' man , Grace Sylvester.
'Puintun , 'U of . TWnljovvnio, for tho
Resolved,, tlmfc wo, tlio jnomboi-H of
In addition to the piny , t^ara , will flklrta of . W/UorvlUo niul VaMoU ] .. date to bo approved by tho Student, ton University In 188ft/ Tlio need for
'
yoiin«or nliimiilj Howard It. Mitchell, tho Golby chapter of tlio Delta UpHl- bo a ukololo number by Mono Horron , The merry crowd started from Ruth Council. At tills, mooting the follow- somo instrument of common interest
>72 , oC Watorvllle, for tlio older lon fraternity, extend to Brother Ylolot -Boulter , Clnlro Rlcluvrdson , Unrtlott'H Iioubo nt 7.80 , and after ing comittooB woro appointed: Dance; between .. the mission and tho college
alumni; and Ellsworth W. Millett, '215, Howard our most heartfelt sympathy, Dorothy Dnggott and Edna Tin-king-: riding for. a couplo of hours, return- committee : llnrvoy , Fottor, John as its potential Hourco of workoi-B was
' ton. MIhb Hnrrlo . Towlo and Miss' ed to tlio Trl Dolt chapter rooms, Richardson , and Aldon Spraguo , all felt and the organization was foundiwho gave the charge to tlio noophytoH , nnd bo It fiu-ther
Louis P. Fotu*ciido, r '28,. of Purclin . o,
Resolved , ' 'Hint thoflo resolutions hb Dorothy Dnggott will . Ihg o duel;, ¦
,_ - wlioro tlio Trl P. I . Horvod coll'oo , sniid- of Wntoi'vlllo . initiation - cbmmlttoo , ed b y Princeton students. From tlio
.¦
N. Y.; ClmrloH W:. Jordan '20 , of Ail- placed on the records of our chapter comiiunlod hy MIhh TiirUliigton on th o: wlcliofi , cake and ullvo ., gold nnd blue Mayo Sooklns of Plttsflold , Horace original . nucleus the movomo-it . linn
'
'
In the Colby piano and Minn , Park on tlio ' .- .violin.; ice croiim. . DaneiiiK and card plnying Maxc y of Rockland , and Cecil God- grown to liitornntlonal proportions ,- '
'Jiiirh j and Edwii'rd M. Siurlmlin, '30, nnd u copy ho¦ published
¦'
: '' '
¦
'
'
'
dni-d
'
of
Portland
; baiiquot committee , und now comprises over, twelve thou.
Minn, .Richardson and MIhh Boulter was on . oyo d .until , 11 o 'clock, ,
,
,of Hartford ,. Conn,;- spoko for the nn- JilCITO, "
'
Dii r .v tvr .1 S, Heal ,1 will give a daneo. Miss Riitli ' viloB,'
doi'gmdimboH.; 10.* Rloluird Dnimmon <l,
Dr. and Mrs. ' -BdwurdB , Mr. and John CnrlHon . ,of Norwood , Mass., sand American; and Canadian mom- :
Earl H, McKay, M president of the Drainntlo ohib Is Mrs, Tliayoi-j nnd\Mr. and Mrs, Lnr- Frank Chester of Mnnhnssott , N. Y., born, Its Hoopo -Includes tho whole, - - ; ¦ .
.'28,. of Wfttoi'Villo
¦ "¦ ¦ / U ; acted us toiistmno' , ' "¦'
¦
missionary .old. "¦ ' . '
nnd .-Homed Mnxcy,
*
.
:tor.""
' ¦' '¦• •'' ' ! klii wont ns ehnpoi-onoB.
. Harvey . G.., Fotfcor.j mana ger and director,
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MEMBERS OF ADVANCED
PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS
ADDRESS LOCAL SCHOOLS
Give Brief Talks on Life
of Abraham Lincoln
Monday.

CARLET ON P. COOK
.

Headquarte rs for

Conkli n Self-Filling
Moore 's Non-Leakable
and Waterman 's Ideal
FOUNTAIN

fP^Pl

PENS

Stri ctly Guaranteed

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS

Eight members of Dr. Herbert C.
Libby's class in advanced Public
Books and Stationery and
Speaking gave brief talks on Abraham
Fi ne Art Goods
Lincoln at various schools in Waterville and Fairfield last Monday after- PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
noon. The delivery of these short
Cor. Main and Temple St*.
addresses was part of the practice
Mework in the 9-10 course.
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville,
ns Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday
Clyde L. Mann , '28, of Livermore
edinight. The Editor is responsible for the
paper !
torial column and general policy of themakeup,
and Horace P. Maxey, '29, of
Falls,
Make up for beauty
Editor
for
news
and
the- Managing
Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Rockland, spoke at Lawrence High
rates
on
reAdvertising
,
Maine.
.
Waterville
with Armand
Cecil E. Foote,
tiucst. Subscriptions . . 2.00 a year in advance. School in Fairfield ;
Single copies, 10 cents.
and
Arthur
B.
Mass.,
of
Holyoke,
'28,
^
Levine, '28, of Waterville, at the
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 192S Junior High; G. Vinton Jones, '28, of
Monticello,- and Chester E. Merrow,
its
conis
important
for
February
'29, of Mountain View, N. H., at the
South
Grammar School; and Lemuel
weather,
bad
great
men,
tribution of
and flunks. Of the three mentioned K. Lord , '29, of Pittsfield , and David
F. Kronquist, '29, of Rumford, R. I.,
the last two seem to have more direct at the Myrtle Street Grammar.
application to the college community,
Tob -t it is possible to bring out
and perhaps more particularly still ,
every bit of natural beauty yon
-have by the use of just the right
the very last.
Powder and Rouge. Armand offers
Great men are always presenting
differen t shades for blonde, brunette and in-between types. Each
object lessons and Washington and
gives the tint of nature 's own
Lincoln present not the least of them. Alplia Delta Pi sorority will hold a
coloring.
a
generally
Bad weather—that is,
tea dance Saturday afternoon from 3
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
the pink and white checked hat
open winter and lack of snow , may until 7 o'clock at Elks Hall, Waterbox. Price $-.00. Armand Rouge
have pie-vented the holding of the in- ville. Guests -will include Dean Erma
30 cent *.
V. Reynolds, Alpha Delta Pi patronwinter
sports
carnival.
terfraternity
esses and delegates from the other
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
But the flunks—aye, there's the rub !five sororities at Colby college.
118 Main Street
Putting aside .all tearful farewells
and lugubrious parting scenes without further ado, it should be of interThe Y. W. C. A. speaker this week
est to us to seek the answer to the
will
be Miss Laura Parker, secretary
question : why flunk? Is it the stuof the Home Mission Board. Miss
dent's fa-ult , the fault of the college, Parker's subject will deal with farmor of some force at work that is at ing, canning and such line of home
mission work. She will speak at
present uncontrolled?
The Boston
Flunks, it appears, are not a phe- chapel Friday noon , and at the Y. W.
University Law
C. A. meeting Friday evening.
nomenon peculiar to Colby College,
School
but we have, nevertheless, a share of
ALPHA DELTA PI.
institution
them. It may be that this
(Continued from pag-e 1)
Trains students in princi ples of
has been exceptionally hospitable to was toastmistress for the occasion , the law and the technique of the
and prepares theta for
conditioned entrants and special stu- welcomed the eleven freshmen ini- profession
active practice wherever the Engdents. Dead wood from other colleges tiates into the sorority.
lish system of law pre vails. Course
A bouquet of violets, the Alpha for LL.B . fit ting ; for admission to
has not been barred from registration.
Delt flower , together with place cards the bar re quires thre e school years.
In; some instances transfers present and menus were found at each cover.
Post graduate course of one year
none too glowing reports of past The menus were attractively decoratleads to de gree of LL.M.
work which bring borne the fact that ed with-a small blue sliip which repTwo years of college instr uction
a rank of "C" should be the minimum resented Alpha Delta Pi and were tied is required
for admission.
with
the
Alpha
Delt
colors,
blue
and
average accepted from a transfer. .
white. Engraved bracelets bearing the
Limited Special Scholarshi ps $75
. From the foregoing it can be seen sorority Pi seal were presented to
per year to needy college graduthat tlie student of ability may begin each initiate.
ates.
Throughout the courses the girls
oh an equal footing with the one who
For Catalo gue Address
is obviously beaten from the start. were entertained by a solo given by
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
Vivian
Russell,
'30,
a
reading
by
"Survival of the fittest ," it may be
Emily Barrows, ex-'25, and the sing- 1 1 Ashburton Place ,
Bolton
termed , but for some it is "the des- ing of Alpha Delta Pi songs. The
cent of man ," complete descent from toastmistress, Mildred McCarn , '27,
who represented the "Good Ship, Althe college orbit.
This "descent" flunking, is unfair, pha Delta Pi ," presented the followneedless, and prodigal, If the uncon- ing speakers: Gladys Bunker , '28,
"Building of the Ship :" Thelma Snow,
trolled force above mentioned re- '30, "Discoverers
, We;" Helynne A.
mains uncontrolled the most appro- Janson , Rho Chapter delegate , "Sister
priate place to eliminate the misfits Sailor; " Dorothy Deeth , '29, "Beside
is in the beginning. More stringent the Helm;" and Ruth Tobey, '21,
Several hundred college men
requirements for entrance and trans- "Keeper of the Light." Dorothy
solved their tuition problems
Deeth , '29, was choragus. Imprompthis year through the moneyfer are n means of amelioration.
tu speakers were then introduced by
making opportunity offered
Flunks; then are somewhat the tho toastmistress.
by the Scholarship Department
of GOOD HOUSEfault of the college in the immediate
Among the alumnae present were
KEEPING and COSMOPOLITAN Magazines. A
analysis. More remotely thoy aro Mary Tobey, '15, and Rutli Tobey,
liberal salary, bonuses and
eugenic. But until social laws and '21, of Waterville; Ernestine H. Porextra rtwatds arc available to
ter, '10, of Oak Grove Seminary ;
any man who wants work
eugenic research have devised a Ru by Berry,
'26, of Portland; Emily
(luting the summer vacation.
means of controlling the present un- Barrows, ex- '25 of Portland ; Mildred
Positions as salesmen and
controlled factor, heredity and indi- Knigh t of Waterville ; Malvina Robteam captains arc still open
for men in your college.
vidual biological heritage must be bins of North Vassalboro ; Ardelle
dealt with summarily, and temporary Chase , '27, of Hartland; Eva Alloy,
If you ore interested
'25, of Charleston; Elsie Fontiman ,
in maUinx mono , next
benefit, only, considered.
summer call nnd tee or
'11, of Watorvillo and Mildred Mcwrite fa r particulars to
Carn , '27, of Watorvillo. Helynne
. J. G. GRAHAM, District '
Tho Student Council is most cer- Janson , '30, was delegate from Rho
"Manager , 616 Province
University,
Boston.
tainly to be-lauded for its action in
Bldg., Boston,Mnss.
The patronesses woro Mrs. Evorott
sending tho winter sports toam to F. Strong,
Mrs, Herbert L, Newman ,
LowTston, Friday. Apparently Colby Mrs, Thomas M. Griffiths and Mrs.
has one organization that does not Frank A. Crosby.
como under the head of "honorary
societies ," hut lib which its members
62 Tomplo St.
should feol honored to belong,
In spite ' of this good work , tho
MILLINERY AND DRESSES
Prompt Service
spirit of tho student body soems to bo T»l- MS
W.t.rvlH.
Dressmaking- Establishment
Hemstitching, Pleating, nnd Butundivided in its attempts to defeat
tons Covered. Lessons in Dressmaktho noblo projects of tho Council,
ing* and in Millinery taught at evening dosses,
Easy Weekly Payments.
It is surprising tho number of folCnl l f or appo intments , 201-M,
lows thnt got tired of oollogo at this
I havo tho most worthy showing
MISS GRACE , Proprietor
time of the year-—Brown and White, tliot could bo -\vlBhod for In

MR. P. J . HERON
representing

The HOUSE of KUPPENHEMER
CHICAGO

ALPHA DELTS TO HE

TEA DANCE ON SATDRDAY

WILL BE IN OUR STORE

Thursda y, Februar y 16
TO PRESENT A

T. ft CI

SPECIAL SHOWING

LAW STUDENTS

How Wli You
Pay Expenses
Next Year?

Wate rville
Steam Laundr y

THE GRACE SHOP

FORTIN'S
J EWE LRY STORE

The Littl e Gift Shop

Th o plnco where things nro different
Exclusive Lino of Novoltlos
Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
Occasions—Circulating*
Library
¦ ¦¦
N ELLIE K. CLARK
_„
60 Tomplo St.,
Wntorvillo , Mo.

W. L. COR SON

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Everything except Povtvalts
Finest Work Gunvnntoou
00 Main St.,
—.. Wntorvillo , Mo.

LADIES' AND GENTS ' WRIST
WATCHES

E. il. EMERY
MER CHANT

TAILOR
2 Silver Street , Water *. Ill *

f or Spri ng

THE H. R . DUNHAM CO.
Waterville , Maine
the House of Kappenheimer Good Clothes
OR DEHS WIL L BE ACCEPTED

Milliner y

Here you will find Correct Hats for
every occasion.
CLARA LESSARD
Waterville
71-73 Temple St.,

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRESSES
Underwear, Hosiery, Sweaters
Novelties and Umbrellas

80 Main St..

Water-vine. Mc.

SH O E REPAIRIN G
2 Hall Court
Acrosi M. C. R, R, Track*
L. P. VIELLEUX

Rollins-Dunham

Co.

Hardware Dealers
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
Maine
Watorvillo

Buzzel 's Cafeteria
Just around tlie corner, But you will
profit by making the turn to

Gallert Shoe Store
61 Mnln St.

CROSTONIAN«
]>» m J s h o i s r orv m i n W *5r

A Normal Spine Mean* Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Comultatlon Free. Plume 72-W
Clean Recreation for
Suite 111-112-118
College Men
40
Mnln
WATEItVILIB, MB.
St.,
4 Table*
8 Allay*

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

FOB CUSTOM-TAILOR ED CLOTH ES

THE W ATER VILLE DYE H O USE
"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER"

Quality First
-Prompt Service
Factory and Office combined at 14 MAIN ST.
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W

Choate Music Com pany
J. P. CHOATE!, '20, Manner

The Place Where College Folks Meet

NEW VICTOR RE CORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Me.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With U*

FEDERAL TRU ST CO MP ANY
33 MAIN STREET

50 Tomplo St.

Othor Styles $8,85 Up

D. FORTIN
. Wntorvillo, Mo.

MODELS AND FABRICS

Also tlio Famous SELZ 6

Diamond R(_«» nnd Mounlin _ «

57 Main St.,

of

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES

-

HAf iER 'S

U
• S MAIN STREET,

¦

WATERVILLE, ME.

SAMDJ3 . Or.ABIC

, . I. 0. WHIPPM

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shlppofs nnd donlora in nil kinds of
,
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOU S COAL

W^, Um* '&^t ,^r; iiriti

i^n f

^Pleaaa-nt km
Oonl Yards nnd- Officii , Cornor Main and
Straits
Tolophono , 840 nnd 841,
"
"
"
»,~^* »»'»»»^»»»«»».»»»»«w»».» ^ ,_-_r _r _,,, <.).il>mj . _____ ¦
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08LBY AND ACADIA
PLAY TO DEADLOCK
l _ FUST CONTEST

GOLBY DROPS SERIES
GAME TO BOM

lowed as the whistle had blown.
"Pom " was not to be outd one and a
cou ple of minutes after slipped the
puck to Tattersall with a neat pass
and ''Red" poked the rubber in for
Colby's second , and as it proved to be ,
last score.
Possibility of Tri p le Tie
Snow had begun to fall before the
first period was over, and when the
For State Hockey
teams faced off in the second
pili-e 3&d Gray Shows Great two
frame , was piling up so fast that playCh amp ionship.
in g becam e difficult. The Acadia
Imp rovement-Weather
boys started in fast in the second
Although Eddie Sturhahn gave the
Slows Up Play.
period and just four minutes after Blue and Gray pucksters two countthe whistle had set the puck in mo- ers, unassisted , in the first period of
Presenting a much smoother and tion , G. Johnson of the visitin g puck- a State series game with Bowdoin , the
men took advanta ge of a rebound , Roundy-Millctt charges were forced
(jteo tiger team >ls » --suit of the addiand
scored the (irst point for the to bow to the Polar Bear outfit 4 to
freshman hockey ace,
t i cri of Scanloii,
Canad ians.
2 Monda y nigh t in an ultra-fine hock,_ . (•: a change of lineup, the Blue and
By that time the snow on the sur- ey tilt on the Delta at Brunswick.
(f evV hockey combination came back face had slowed up the game so that
The win gave Bowdoin the lead
p old form in holdin g a fast and ag- the Acadia forwards were playing over Colby in the struggle for chamrftcSgive team from Acadia University deep in Colby territory. It was while pionship honors in the Maine college
they were using this method of at- league. The Polar Bears now have
.£ Vyolfv-ille, j.. S., to a 2 to 2 tie in tack that C. Johnson had an oppor- but to win over Bates to secure a
condi& £%me played under adverse
tunity to turn another rebound into clear claim to the sunberth. Should
tions on the College rink last Thurs- a counter to tie the score at two all. Bates defeat Bowdoin , however, the
day , afternoon.
That turned out to be the last score three Maine colleges would be in a
(Tie Acadia team , well-equipped oi the game. The tilt from then on tri ple tie for the championship. The
,vith red, white and black uniforms, developed into more of a contest of Bates-Bowdoin encounter will there¦ande up a neat outfit and it wasn 't "seekin g the puck" than anything fore be watched with much interest.
jojig . after the gameasstarted that it else. Long shots were tried and only
In the first period of the tilt with
nifty with the
to-be
^h CWed itself
resulted in keeping the goalies 011 the Bowdoin , the Colby team started with
ma
the
ple sticks as
jte ^l runners aid
lookout for the flying rubber. Over- a ban g and in the six minutes of play,
it lacked.
time play was impossible and thus Sturhahn succeeded in twice fli pping
The Roundy-Millett men presented the first encounter of a Colby hockey the puck by Howland for as many
(i ii-^vv Uneup at the startin g whistle team with an outfit from across the points.
With a two-point lead the
^jt h. Sturhahn at center, Scott and border ended with an indecisive score. White Mules seemed in a good way
<J _«iIon in the wing positions, CarlThe Colby team showed much more to cop a win and championship honors
(ioi1 and Drunimond as defense men strength in the contest with the Nova but there is a sadder part of the
jt vid Irvine guardin g the netting. This Scotian boys than it did in the first story.
c _i»*ige greatly stren gthened the for- Bowdoin tilt.
Bowdoin , before the end of the
wir-cl line and the Colby team exThe summary :
first period , flashed and evened up the
Jvil*ited streng th which enabled it to Colby
Acadia count. Bill Walsh, defense man on
ou^-play the crew from across the Scanlon , rw
lw, William s the Polar Bear aggregation , pulled
c, C. Johnson one of the headliners of the day by
border in the opening stanza of the Sturhahn, c
Scott , lw
rw , G. Johnson
Carlson , rd
Id , McLean carrying the puck the length of the
1>he fast passing Acadia forwards Drummon d, Id
rd , Mont g om ery ice on a full field play and scored unexhibited a brilliant offence , however , Irvine , g
g, McKenna assisted. A few minutes after that
Spares: Colby— Pomerleau , Tat- hit of sensational play, . Captain Thay0.n4 had the Colb y defense men worktersall , Lovett, Thiel , West; Acad ia—
in. hard t 0 hold them down. Irvine Pa
er was able to .squeeze one in from
y zant , Hebbelt, Lusbey.
did . a good job in the cage and warded
Scores : First period: Sturhahn, un- scrimmage.
off;soroe shots wliich seemed destined assisted , 10.40; Tattersall, pass from
In the second period Thayer and
to ' "be counters. One shot did send Pomerleau, 13.00. Second period , re- Rice scored for Bowdoin to win the
bound
4.00;.
C.
Johnson
,
unassisted
,
,
t^e puck by the alert goalie and into
game. Rice took the puck down the
8.45.
fcjj e;netting but the whistle had blown
Penalties: Scanlon , slashin g, 1; ice unassisted for his counter while
Drummond , illegal check, 2 ; C. John- Thayer nipped the disc by the Colby
j -ost before it registered.
Oolby Was the only scorer of the son , tripping, 2.
goalie from short range.
Referee: French. Timers : ErickSturhahn , Drummond , Scott and
first period and then it was not till 10 son and McEachern. Time, 3-15's.
n_ in.utes and 40 seconds of red hot
Stops: Irvine, 17 ; West , 9; McKen- Lovett were the outstandin g men on
_>]» .. that Eddie Sturhahn lifted the na , 13.
the Colby team ; while the Tha yer
brothers, Bill Walsh, and Rice were
hlti-ck disc from center ice in a bulletPresident Glenn Frank of the Uni- the big cogs in the Bowdoin lineup.
li. -a shot .which flicked off the skate
The summary :
of. Cap tain. JVfrKenna, Acadia goalie, versity of Wisconsin , compares the
Colby
a. <i into tbe cage for a tally. Ppm- elective system in American colleges Bowdoin
_
rw, Scanlon
ef l-aau went in to spell Scott and suc- to an "Intellectual cafeteria" becatise Rice , lw
ceeded in slippin g another into the there is nothin g to guide the inex- R. Thayer, Dwyer, Parker , c
c, Sturhahn
Acadia goal but the score was not al- perienced in the choice of food.

H. Thayer , rw__ l\v, Lovett, Tattersall
rd , Drummond, Thiel
Stone, Id
W. Walsh , rd
Id , Sc o tt , Carlson
'
Howland , g ..
g, West. Irvine
First period: Colby, Sturhahn , unassisted , 3.25; Sturhahn , unassisted ,
6. Bowdoin , W. Walsh , unassisted
13; R. Thayer, from scrimmage, 16.
Second period : Bowdoin , H. Thayer, unassisted, 2 ; Rice, unassisted, 5.
Third period: No score.
Penalties: H. Thayer , illegal check;
Lovett , tripping, all two minutes.
Stops, Howland , 25; West 17, Irvine, 6.
Referee , Pat French , Lewiston.

Zeta Psi Following Close
Behind League
Leaders.
As the result of a 4 to 0 victory
over the Dekes in yesterday afternoon 's match the Zetes now bid fair
to copping the sun berth in the interfraternity bowling league, being only
one point behind the leaders, the D.
"U. 's.
Standing.
W on Lost Pet.
Delta Upsilon
29
11 .735
2eta Psi
28
12 .700
Delta K . E.
18
22 .470
Non-Frats
15
25 .375
Kappa D. R.
13
23 .361
Lambda C. A.
12
24 .333
Records .
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WH0 0W NS ONE- "

"SAY IT WITH FL OWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

American Lunch
A Clean Place to Eat for Men, Women and Children
COLLEGE SPECIAL MEAL, 25 CENTS
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, including Bread and Butter
-Let Us Serve You Right

Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings

Cloug h and Caulfield Star
in Well Pla yed

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

Contest.
Pilin g up a more than doubled
score the fast Delta Upsilon quintet
took over the Lancer outfit last Friday afternoon in an uneventful 45 to
21 struggle.
'¦ Clough with seven floor goals to
his credit was high point man for the
game. Thornton , Klusick , MacDonald , and Niziolel? also played well for
the victors.
. The Lancers were virtually helpless
diiring th e first three quarters of the
game and it was only after the D. U.
second team had been sent in that
they showed some ability at caging
tho ball. Caulfield , playing center for
the losers, dropped five floor goals,
displayin g the best that the Lancer aggregation had to offer. McKeen and
Knofski , who have shown their mettle in previous games wore completely stopped by the fast D. U.
Maneuvers.
Tho summary ;
Delta Upsilon.
p¦¦
¦
G*
Pts
¦
.
»MacDonald,
rf
3
0
6
Mansfield ,
2
0
4
Clou gh , If
7
0
14
0. Edes,
1 0
2
Thornton , c
3
1
7
Klusick , rg
3
0
G
Pearson
0
0
0
Nissiolek , lg
2
0
4
M. Edo.s
1 0
2
22
Lancers Club.
G.

2

0
5
1
1
1
10

.1

45

F.

Pts

0
0
l

0
10
.-]
2
2

1

21

0

0
0

4

WATERVILLE, ME.

GIFTS THAT LAST

¦

98 Main St.
Store of Dependable Quality
Tel. 328-R
.., . ._ _ _ . . . . . . . . ,- ... . _ , , . , . . _ . , .. , .'
.-, .....
¦¦ >
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COLLEGE MEN
COLLEGE WOMEN .
Our complete lines of Jackets, Leather and Sheeplined Coats
await your approval. Sporting Goods of all Kinds.

STERN'S DEPT. STORE

Across from the City Hall
WATERVILLE, MAINE
. . . .. .. . .
Buy Your Rubbers and Overshoes at Stern's.

;

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Established 1814
v -

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Eeaerve System

J

lPercy Levine, Colby '27
Lewis Levine, Colby *21

THE

Wm. Levine & Son

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,

PEOPLES

19 Main St.

NATIONAL

FOOTWEAR

Waterville , Me.

J. P. GIROUX

17 Temple Court
GantUmeu't Hair Cut and Shava
Centletnen'i Hair Cut
Ladiei' Hair Cut any style
Hair Cut for Children under 9

BANK ;
Waterville, Maine

GOGAN'S
ICE

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Six Men Will Make the Tri p
B. M. Harding
H. W. Kimball
--Council Approves
Simpson-Harding Co.
Dance Dates.
HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN

BOc
38c
35c
25c

CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Formerly M«rch«ttl'_

E L . SMITH

SHOE REBUILDING by the
GO ODYEAR WELT SHOE
REPAIR SYSTEM
Telephone 805-M
57 Temple St.
Waterville

UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
A Colby team of six men will bo IB Sliver St.,
Waterville, Me.
sent to ropi-OHont tho college at tho
Juiit Over the Craning* to the
State In toi-eolloglnto Winter Sports
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
Carnival at Batos Collogo next FriTho nearest place wlioro Colby Mon
day and Saturday according to tho
may oat
decision reached by tho Student
' GENERAL INSURANCE
Council in Us regular mooting hold
0 Maplo Street
IBS Main Street, Waterville, Maine
last Monday night.
This mooting was originally intended to bo hold nt Colby, but upon
recommendation of tho Athletic DoCLEANING, PRESSING an d
pai'tmont and tho Student Council ,
REPAIRING
plan , woro abandoned because of
Professional Building
174 Mnln St.
lack of Interest. Tho loom wliich will
Between Variety Shop find Elks
ho Bont to Lowloton next Friday will
Hall Tel. 113-M
MILLINERY , DRESSES
consist of tlio following mon: DonJlnlr Dromlnij Department
ald IT. Rollins, '20 , of Winthrop 1 HorMnrcol Wavin g, 60 canto
voy G. Fottoi-, '20, of Wntoi-villo; J.
For Light Lunch >. ,
Wo jrlvo 11 pornmnont wavo tliat Is
Pvlflko Allan , '20, of Columbia Fall** *
ho ft nnrt bouutl -l .il, CUiavantood t;o Homo Mado Candy, Soda, loo Cronm,
Gorilan N. John , on , 'SO , of Houlton; look lika n mnrcol ,
Frooli and Soltod Nuta
J
Ilai'i-y 0, Aslimoro, '80, of Ellsworth ;
,
J
at.
Miu-ch
180 Main Stroot
until
Special
rata
and UoRlnald H, Flslco, '81,' of ManCall .Cov appointment ., H20-M. ,
Wntorvlllc, Mo.
Opp. Foafc Offi ce,
cliostor, N. IT. -Tho oxnoimos of tills
Tolopliono
Connection
Proprietor
1
MISS GRACE,
team wove vntod by tho council.

B0OTHBY& BARRE TT
COMPANY

THE PAR ISIENNE
SHOP

DUNLAP'S LUNCH
H. B. BURGESS

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

appmkte
' ¦'

w

' ^ J \
'
""
_ -.;¦ ; • ' ^ »o Qilm toh diMQ h like t i l -

BIG SAVING.

y£-& **'J .tt-il _ ll|PBy
"vuauty wJva/r«./_ ._j '

DELTA UPSILO N TAKES
FAST GAME FROM LANCERS

COLBY TO SEND TEAM
TO BATES CARNIVAL

The mro yov how
IoIhmm , the
tw
«('out ymt

k I !ft l_ ?ffYT
_0_ 1 K j P K S

W F V I ^ I f f ' .F'
Upr I-ft! l V_ T

BUY A MEAL TICKET

s

151 MAIN STREET,

Totals

^^^

f

Sin gle string, Mansfield and Scanlon , 121.
Three strings, Harlow, 319.
Team sin gle, Dekes, 504.
Team total , Dekes, 1427.
Averages (90 or better) Scanlon
96 , Harlow 94, Delaware 92 , Mansfield 92 , McKay 92 , Garabedian 91,
Cobb 91, Grant 90 , Cooke 90 , West
90, Tyson 90.

Clement , lg
Calhoun , rg
Oaullleld , c
M0K0011, If
Knofskio , rf
_
Allen

ANY way you figure it, P, A, Is better tobacco,
I
,„ _ _
Take frag . a. .ce, for instance. Your well-known
olfactory organ will tell you. And taste—who ; ||SEi|fiJR^'
' -can describe that? And mildness—you couldn 't |
^Hf
'
[ nsk for anything milder,
"¦ ' Yw, Sir, P, A, 1> cool and comfortable and llEwl_ SHlii "
IPJ^
" mellow md mM, Long-bwnlng, with a good ' ' JWi& l|l
¦
' dean'ashf . ypw mvev tlve of P.A. It's nlwayflthc
Ilt BV-j H ¦ "
¦ ;
mm pW friendly moko, Get yourself a tkfy , BH|J«yHB : " '
'
wd tin a»4 check everything Vm telling yowl . J:HI |H1 |

"

*
^
~ %»-• ' % & %^ %
~3^^

DELTA UPSILO N LEADING
BOWLING BY ONE POINT

Total s

' ' y i b cfc i if w u b b %

_> /f y

'l

A, J O'S ENCOUNTER
- -DL ITS WEDNESDAY
Promises to Be One of The
Most Exciting Games
of The League.
Bango !The Interfraternity League
games which have been sailing along
peacefully are fast approaching a
bunch of T. N. T. And the way it
looks now the big commotion is going
to take place next Tuesday night
when the Delta Upsilon basket tossers line up on the gymnasium court
to oppose a lightning-fast combination of Alpha Tau Omega hoopmen.
And unless the unexpected happens
and the so-called dopesters are as far
from right as they were in picking a
winner of the Colby-Maine game,
these two teams will be ngTiting to
win a decision which will mean high
honors in the league this year. At
any rate the losing outfit will be
forced out of a deadlock which now
exists among four teams boasting a
clean slate in the column of losses.
The A. T. O. crew will be led by
Charlie Callaghan, eagle-eyed ball
tossei_ who now leads the league scorers with a total of 57 points to his
credit. He will pair up with "Shorty "
Davis, stocky little athlete who has
come along fast to be one of the
classiest men in the league. Johnnie
Trainor, although claiming baseball
as his best sport, is no mean performer on the basketball court and will
do most of the work for the Taus in
center position.
Tom Langley and Deetjen are two
Freshmen that the A. T. 0. backers
will call on to hold down the guard
positions and judging from their past
performances they are quite capable.
"Kit" Carson announces to the public that the Delta Upsilon crew that
takes the floor to oppose the Taus
will be out for a win. And the work
of the quintet in the three games
which it has won bears out the fact
that any team will have to travel
hard and fast to defeat it.
In Klusick and Niziolek the D. U.
team has two of the best guards in
the league. They will be at their
best next Tuesday and will be depended on to keep the A. T. O. sharpshooters from tossing in winning
points. The game these two stellar
performers will be forced to play will
be a treat to watch.
Clough, MacDonald and Thornton
make up the scoring machinery of the
D. U. outfit and , although none of
them has the ability of Callaghan in
sinking the leather , will build up a
substantial bunch of points. MacDonald has scored 22 points in two
games while Clough has 20 to his
credit.
Both teams have looked very impressive in wins over the Lambda Chi
and Lancers Club outfits. The A. T.
O.'s hung up a new record for the
league when they defeated the L. C.
A. team 07 to 19 while Delta Upsilon ,
using a substitute team during the
greater part of the contest, won
handily by a 43 to 21 count.
In three games played tho A. T. O.
club has amassed a total of 152 points
to 44 garnered by their opponents
whereas the D. U. gang has outscored
opposing teams in two encounters 100
to 30.
That -is the dope , fans; go ahead
and pick a winner.

NOW HOOPMEN WIN
' FROM KAPPA DELTA RHO
Four Teams Now in Deadlock in Interfratern i ty
Title Contest.
Wisnos . I, scoring 21 counters , ono
loss than tho record for points in a
single gamo, led tho Non-Frnt hoopstors to nn impressive win over tho
Kappa Doll .1 Rho outfit by n .'15 to 10
score in a league gumo played Monday.
Tho win lcoops tho Non-Prut fivo in

JO N ES9

' SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY . PARLOR

the deadlock with the D. U., A. T. O,
and P. D. T. teams for first place in
the league standing.
The Non-Frat crew took the lead
from the first whistle and because oi
the work of Wisnoski and Slosek as
forwards, and Glazier and Sprague as
guards, were never headed during the
contest.
The league record of 22 points
scored in a game, now held by Callaghan of the A. T. 0. quintet, would
undoubtedly have been broken by the
leader of the Non-Frat aggregation
had he not been replaced by a substitute in the final period of the game.
A great game is expected when the
Non-Frats stack up against the fasttravelling Phi Delt outfit sometime
this week.
Non-Frat.
G
F.
Pts.'
2
i
5
Slosek, rf
21
9
3
Wisnoski , If
0
Pagan , If
0
0
2
0
4
Deitch, c
Sprague, rb
1
1
3
1 0
2
Glazier, lb
Totals

35

IB
5
K. D. R.
G.
F.
1
1
0
0
1
1
1 2
0
0
0
0
0
0

Stewart, lb
Jones, lb
Carter, rb
Blakeslee, c
Benson , c
Bailey, If
Lord, rf

Totals
3
4
Referee, Thornton , D. U.
4-8's.

OVER PEAVY'S

'/ 7*L'^sUP^C

Pts.
3
0
3
4
0
0
0
10
Time,

PHI DELTS DEFEAT DEKE

AND' U&U& WHY:
^^*l$j*0^
vSftw
.SIFT"

QUINTET BY 41-26 SCORE

"^

Victory Gives Former Team
Sta nding Amongst
Upper Four.

._

20
D. K. E.
G.
Fourcade, rf
2
0
Dexter, If
0
Drummond , If
1
Jordon , If
Donovan , c
3
McKeon , rg
1
4
Coo k, lg
Totals

0

1

41

F.
3
0
0

Pts.
7
0
0
2
7
2
8

1
1
0

Totals
11
4
Referee , Trainor, A. T. O.

26

A. T. O'S WIN DECISIVE
VICTORY OVER L. 0. A
Callaghan Stars in OneSided Contest.

^'
-^^^
^
^
r
^
r
*

•Totals

_ 1 T

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

^

J^0^0^
, 1928.
To the Librarian,
Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir :—
of the volume
cop
Please provide me with
of President Roberts' Writings, for which
I enclose my check .for §
upon delivery.
.
I agree to pay $
. Very truly yours,
____ :
(Name:) _—
1—
(Address:)
(Octodecimo, 224 pp. cloth : price §2.00.)

'¦ m.. ' m m mm m m m m,.
'¦

Pts.
22
IB
8
11
11
!)
0
0
2
07

Pts.
j,
2,
2
0
7

10

Ro f oroo , Flodlor, Time , 8-10-8-10.

Repairing a Specialty

Waterville

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

H

The Best Place Whore College Men Trade I

SS

H
»n

George Wong, Manager

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

Men and Women of Colby ! We are here to serve you
Try us once and you'll come again
PETER PERIKLES, changed from 156 to 90 Main Street

Jsilver " Yh¥atre:.
PH ONE 850 FOR RESERVED SEAT S

MATINEES , THURSDAY AND SATURDAY , 35 CENTS
Evoningi—Orchestra Reserved , SOcj Balcony Unroiorvod , 36c

"THE PORT Of MISSING GIRLS"
DARING!

FORTY-FOURTH SUCCESSFUL WEEK!

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS

_.
HI

Private Dining: Room for Parties

JLl|nney^
W •V*DEPARTME NT STOlUiS.

46-48 Main St., Waterville, Main*

745 Stores in 44 States
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in deman d
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
's Clothing, Hats, Caps
¦ Shoes, Menand
Furnishings
I

——

'"**' -»—»»» '" »»*—-»« ¦»»*'——» " ¦-"" -»»»-»»»

.
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W. B. ARNOLD CO.

H A J t J>WA ie___ MJilCCJIAATS

SENSATIONAL

A DRAMA OP PACTS A S THEY EXIST

B

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

_T. *
T_OH 1- / iiwr/av-moe
I fl l_T •sv'WM/iww- I

NAKED TRUTH ABOUT DISAPPEARING GIRLS
BOLD !

;

m m m m m m m m m w m

Tho most complete lino of FURNISHINGS

WATERV I LLE, ME.

M

m
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
El
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Dessert, Ico Cream, Ten, ;
: Bfl
Coffee , Bread and Butter with all above order.

YOENG'S RESTAURANT
American and Chinese Food

You will find there a complete lino of SUITS and OVERCOATS
Especially for College Men at the right prices.

52 MAIN STREET,

-_
W

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea, Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all above order.

|H

*-™*

|

REGULAR DINNER , SO CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

KB
H

We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

39 Main St.

The Place Where You Eat

g

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

With Callaghan , Davis, Trainor and
Tiorney scoring with apparent ease
the A. T. O. basket tossers had littl e
trouble winning their third straight
game by a decisive 67 to 19 victory
over the Lambda Chi outfit in a regular league game played last week.
Captain Callaghan broke his previously established record of points
scored in one gamo by sinking 11
floor goals for 22 pains. "Shorty"
Davis wont great guns for tho winners
and donated 15 points to the grand
total.
After the A. T. O. regulars had
built up a substantial lead th oy occupied the bench for a period and cut
tho second string mon loose, Thoy
made n neat appearance on tho floor
equipped with now uniforms and exhibited a clean , fast brand of ball
tossing. Tiorney was tho big boy in
this combination and while ho was in
the game scored 11 points.
Hamilton and Hires woro tlio best
tlio losers had to olToi.- and thoy played a fnst gamo, Tom Langloy played
an exceptionally good gamo in his
guard position and it was largely bocniiso of his efforts that tho Lambda
Chis were hold to a low score.
Th o summ ar y :
A. I. U.

WE STATE it as oui- lionest
belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer quality and hence of better
tasle than in any other cigarette
at the price.

THEY SATIS FY
and yet THEY'REMILD

Featured by hard fast playing the
Phi Delta Theta quintet defeated the
Deke outfit 41 to 26 in the interfraternity league in the gym yesterday
afternoon. This victory enables the
Phi Delts to maintain their standing
among the leaders and insures them
of a berth near the top.
^"<
The summary:
P. D. T.
G.
F.
Pts.
8
0
16
Grady, rf
2
1
5
Hansen, If
¦
_
6
0
12
Giles, c
1 0
2
Fiedler, rg
3
0
6
Ferguson, lg

G.
F.
Callnglinn , vt
11
0
Davis, If
7
1
Yiiknis,
l
l
Headquarters for College Mon and Trainor , c
6
1
Tiorney,
5
1
Women.
Langley, rb
.1.
1
Johnstone
0
0
¦
_
.)
Doolie , lb
0
0
HAIR BOBBING
Loo
1 0
MARCELING
TotnlB
31 T
MANICURING
L. C. A.
Our Specinltioi
a. f.
M cLau ghlin , lb
O
i
l
Mnxcy, rb
0
1
FOUR BARBERS AND
Burns
1
0
0
2
"
THREE HAIRDRESSERS Mlllov , c
Hnnii ifon , If
»
0
0
Clirl . tie _
0
0
I
l
ino
.,
rf
8
1
_ _M. Y. . »t; l-. ' Telephone 1000
20 MAIN ST,,

HIEARLY A MIIUON 111EW HAVE
CHANGED T© CHESTERFIELD I

[

M0PS
FL 0RW
COOKING UTENSILS
pnT T< 5TT °
^TMma
POLISH
PAINTS
S
"
¦ BROOM
mJj POOTING gOODS

.: :;

^"

THE RAINBOW SHOPPE

,

**

Shaw & Wilson
DRESSES, MILLINERY , HOSIERY, SILK UNDER- '
WEAR «nd .ART GOODS-Tho Collogo Girls '™
Tel' 851
101 Main St., Watorvillo, Mo.
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